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Thaw Expects To Be Free in
Month, and Joyfully Makes

Plans for Future.
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Witnesses fir Thaw began to arrive
in New York from Canada and New
Hampshire yesterday. There are so
manv that I ¡ar with the case
believe it will tarn- a month to try it.
The trial will did the criminal
trials in which Thaw has '"¡cured, in
that he ar.d not the government will
put in his side first, the government
putting its case in after he has fin¬
ished.
The Thaw lawvers. John B. Stanch-

field and Juiig.- Morgan J. O'Brien, will
place their chief reiiar.ee on persons
who have been familiar with Harry's
actions since he tteawan with¬
out permission, the idea Leir.g to show
that no matter what his mental condi¬
tion might have been at the time of
the murder of White or at his trials
for that crime he is now sane. To
show this witness after witness will
testify to Thaw's conduct as that of a
aane man.

Mr. Cook, on the other hand, will
rely verv largelv on the medical record
of the case to show that the disease
from which it was found Thaw was
Buffering is incurable. Experts will
swear that persons so afflicted may
appear normal to the layman for years,
might, in fact, pass for sane before a
board of physicians not knowing his
hlstorv. but that such persons, how¬
ever quiet for years, are apt to break
loose again at any time.
Thaw is expected to he his own best

witness. It will probably be well tow¬
ard the end before he testifies. The
names of the other witnesses are close¬
ly guarded.

Considerable trouble is expected in
getting a jury. Two special panels of
sixty talesmen each were subp.naed
yesterday. Previously formed opin¬
ions are expected to be urged bv many
as a reason why they should not serve.
The prospect of spending three weeks
to a month in a hot courtroom is not
one calculated to make filling the jury
box easy. The possibility of being
locked up while the trial is in progress,
for which it is possible the govern-
ment will ask, is also expected to in¬
crease the desire of talesmen to escape
service.

Captain W. J. Lynch, of the court
squad, was planning yesterday for a
jam of the curious during the trial.
Attendance will he limited strictly to
the seating eapacit) oi Part III, Trial
Term, one of the largest tria! rooms
In the County Courthouse. Most of
the room will be required by persons
under subpoena and the lawyers and
reporters. There will be little room
fat the general public.

CITY ECONOMIES
ANGER LABOR MEN

Administration Censured for Not
Increasing Pay of Bakers

at Blackwell's.
This is "the rottenc.-- administration

ever known in this city," according to
labor officials who aired their views at
a meeting of the Centi 1 derated
Union resterdai aft«-rnoon.
The general denunciation of 'he city

officials had as a basis the grievances
of the bakers on Blackwell's
who are demanding higher wages; the
refusal of the Board of Estimate to
provide free music in the parks during
the t-umni'-r months and the proposed
fccheme of certain city administrators
to have the city employes organised
into an association in opposition to the
regular unions affiliated with the A.
F. of L.

Letters from Borough President
Mathewson and George McAneny. pres¬
ident of the Board of Aldermen, were
read in regard to the wage situation
of the Blackwell's Isltnd b*kers, ¡n
which the city officials avo'ded making
any definite statements.
Eugene A. Johnson, pre« ¡dent of the

Musical Muí .al Protec ive Union,
chided the c.ty officials for saving $60,-
000 by not having masic it. the parks
during the summer months. Accord¬
ing to him, this was poor economy.
Music is a necessity, because it keeps
the children oft* 'he streets, thus sav-
ing many lives ar.d limbs.
According to the labor leaders, an

association of the city employes would,
be used fai purposes.

fSA LYCEUM .-¦'-.'
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LADY MACKENZIE'S
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Arizona, World's Mightiest Super-dreadnought,
Launched, as Thousands at Navy Yard Cheer

Miss Esther Hoss, prettiest girl in Sagebrush State, who christened çiant
seafighter.

Continued from pase 1

the water she was travellinp at tho
rate of :.fteen miles an hour, but it did
no lock possible.
The superdreadn^u«.-'-

aaeasily asa rowboat. A brimming
on her deem would scarcely have .'

a dro¡ |, she went
into the water. Then com¬

pletely in, rest.ng as high and buoy¬
antly as a cork, there was a littl«
of her prow, and sh.' swam on sent.« '.y
out into the river, in a great graceful'
curve, tur:. im. But not far,
for, like a pack of ten
great boar, a «-core of tug* closed in
about her and snubbed her up. She
had displaced 31,«100 tons, hut only
what looked like a little ripple ran
over the water as she glided in.
The Arizona slid to the water over

two parallel strips of planking 70
inchet wide and GOO feet long, built
of smoothed timbers nicely joined and
Strongly braced. The lower ends of
these ways extended under water fur
160 feet eleven feet below the fiirface.

In the cradle and the sliding ways
there were the equivalent of
board feet of lumber. The slope of the
inclined plane was at the rate of
eleven-sixteenths of an inch to the
foot. Thirty thousand pounds of a

specially mixed grease were put be¬
tween the sliding ways of the launch¬
ing cradle and the stationary ways.
The elapsed timo between the first
move und the moment she floated clear
was about thirty seconds, and at the
en«! she was going twenty-two feet a

tecond, or fifteen miles an hour.
Is Guarded Against Warping.

Greater eare had to be taken in
launching that mountain of steel than
in launching a birch bark canoë. Any
little precaution overlooked would have
meant to warp the hull and perhaps

DANIELS PRAISES
YANKEE ENGINEERS
Calls Arizona "Gila «Monster"
and Tells of Future Ships at

Navy Yard Dinner.
Secretary Di.niels voiced his confi¬

dence in American naval engineers last
night at a dinner of the navy yard em¬

ployes held in the armory of the 23d
Regiment, in Brooklyn. Governor Hunt
of Arizona proclaimed his faith in
"christening fluid with a punch."
"We ure studying at Washington,"

said Mr. Daniels, "the problem of
building battleships that cannot be
sunk by torpedoes. I believe that we

shall solve it. I believe nothing is im¬
possible to American engin»

referred to the
newly launch« d Arizona as th»
monster and declared that within a '» ar
yean she would not seem so immunse

ting machine j
"To-morrow," said Mr. Daniels, ""we

start work on the California, and
we shall bu
each shall be better »n«l more powerful
than its pi or."

In the future, Mr, Daniels declare«!, it
was his hope that submarines would be
built in government navy yards. Until
last year it hn«l r.«\er been attempted.
he said. He declared t) at th.«
States Navy was a powerful one, and
that eleven Dreadnoughts that were

"on the way" would make it still more

powerful in the interests of peace.
So satisfactory had been the work in

the construction of the Arizona. Secre¬
tary Daniels said, that he could prom¬
ise continuous work in the navy yard
for many months to come.
Governor Hunt said that in Arizona

people loved peace and were proud of
the honor of having a battleship named
for the state.
"We prize peace so highly out there,"

he said, "that we «re willing to fight
for it. We fell somehow that
this big fighting ship was named It
ought to be douce»! with a christening
flu »1 that had a punch in it. For that
reason we used the old-fashioned
champagne as well as the water from
Roosevelt Dam."
Other speakers were Franklin D.

Roosevelt. Assistant ¡Secretary of the
Navy; William B. Wilson, Secretary
of Labor; Andrew J. Peters. Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury; Representa¬
tive James P. Mäher and former Rep-

William M Calder. Almost
avy yard workmen attend

dinner.
Rear Admiral Usher was unable to

be present because of the illn«s- of his
. Captain «;« < rge E. Bur I,

was to take his place, was detained at
the last moment, an«! Naval Constructor
Robert Stocker was called upon for an

impromptu speech. He was the builder
of the Arizona. The work had b« n

done in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, he de¬
clared, with more speed and efficiency
than ever before. I

tear her asunder. Inside she was
brae« red in ev« ry direction
with timbers to stiffen her

.m«! strains
her moving.

At her bows nine toggle blocks on
« ach side were lasi-.C'!
wire r"p .- i unning undei
These pressed snugly on tl

,- within, ho
the foi * of the
so there woufd be no warping of her

.-an to
nd the bow was still on shore.

Within a hundí' d feel oi the stern
w< re do| lunt wedges

umped up under the cradle, hold¬
ing the wh from moving. A
siNty-ton hydraul ed the

-, and i the only thing
held the ihip "¦ tl .. hydraulic

triggers, n new device in launching.
They were under tl sec¬

tion, two r-teol bar-, on«- engaging the
cradle each side of the keel. They were

M place by hydraulic pi*t«>n ranis
incv! ire of from
1,700 to 3,900 pounds to the square.
inch. Naval Construct«.r Stocker, who1
was in charge of the launching, stood

lovers controlling
.riggers, and it was his arm that

gave the final impulse which sent the
great ship on her way.

He- and lis assistants were down be-!
neath the- hull, in the trigger pit. The
great mas.- moved above them, then
gained speed. If she looked as if she
wire moving slowly to the spectators

the ground, there
slow about the way she was flying over
their head« at the end and then she
was gone, and tl blinking in
the sun. They ci It and
watched 'he tuga in the river get her.
Following the launching there was a

luncheon in one of the buildings of the
navy yard, to which were admitted only
guests holding special tickets. The
newspaper reporten hi. itl« d over to the

TWO HELD IN DRUG FRAUD
Chemists Accused of Selling
Sugar as Consumption Cure.
Magistrate Naumer, in the Manhat¬

tan Avenue police court, Williams-1
I burg, yesterday held two drug)
Augustus Wenzel, of 384 Broadway,
Williamsburg, and Samuel Wolff, of
3-11 Bushwick Avenue, in $200 bail
each for Special Sessions, under Sec¬
tion 139 oí the San.tary Code, which
makes it a misdemeanor to expose for

sbranded drugs.
The two druggists were accused of

ng "Humphrey's Specific No. 7."
lii an affidavit by Dr. Manon Mc-

saflitai y inspector of
the Health Department, he stated that
an analysis of the pills which several

.. f the "specifics" contained
that each pill was ino per cent
Igar. The specifics were de¬

scribed as effective for "chronic
cough and lung diseases, as well as

laryngitis, weak lungs and incipient
umption."

DANA BELIEVES
WIFE WAS SUICIDE

"Believed Herself Burden in
Husband's Life," Says

Brother-in-Law.
[Ht TMifTO m 1

Boston, Mass., Jane 19. The most
significant statements made to-day
ubout the suicide in Nantueket surf of
Mrs. Jessie Holliday Dana, the "perfect
brnle" of Kdmund Trowbridge Dana,
¡ **!dson of Longfellow, was 'he re-

mar«. Sy Allston Dana, of White I'lains,
N. V b.-other of Kdmund. while stand-
ing with the husband of the dead
woman at the South Station this after¬
noon.

sic and Edmund have discussed!
suicid

i'.il he lias trie to dis-
saade her from her announced inten¬
tion oi »oner or later doing awaywith hi rself.
"Mrs. Dana often said that she felt

that she was a burden to her husband
and ought to be out of his life. Neither
my brother nor his wife was of the

*i that to commit su.cíele was a

und Dana's face was flushed, and
he acted ns if he were su-Tering a
mental strain. He I ml* of
his wife's «1-nth f..r some tin,-, h« w-

.¦«¦ off and
refused to say any mi

"I believe mjl wife committed sui¬
cide, but at this tune I d«>
discuss my reasons," he said.
He came to-day. and left behind him

at Nantueket a simple grave, the hca.l
of which is marked with a p'ece of
slate, on which the husband wrote his
wife's name, years and the words:

| "Little comrade."

ipagne »pray as bottle crashed
against how.

NEW BRITISH FIGHTERS
ARIZONA'S ONLY RIVALS
The greatest fighting ships afloat

are the U. S. S. Arizona, launeheil
vesterday, and the British ships of
the type of H. M. 8. Queen Eliza¬
beth, now engaged in furring the
Dardanelles.
A comparison of the fighting

power of these ships gives a slight
advantage to the latest addition t<«

Uncle Sam's fleet. While the Queen
Elizabeth has a main battery of

eight fifteen-inch guns, the Arizona
«ill have twelve fotirteen-inch guns.

The secondary battery of the Brit¬
ish ship ««insists «>f sixteen sis-Inch
«runs, while the Arizona »ill have

Iwen) »two Bve-lnch guns.

What Tid-antago Ibis may be is
ofTsct by the fact thai he Queen
is four knots faster than the Ari¬
zona, having a speed of twenty-five
l.nots. and her fuel capacity is con-

siderably greater. Both are oil

ships, and the tanks on the British

«.hip »ill accommodate .'¡,'»00 tuns of
the fuel to 2.322 on the American

ship.
The displacement of the Queen Is

27,500 tons, and its turbine engines
can develop äH.OOO horsepower. The
Arizona has a displacement «if 31,-
100 Ions, with .11,000 horsepower.
Great Britain paid $11.7.">0,000 for
her lexiathan. »hile the Arizona »ill
cost $lfi,000,000 »hen completed.
Both ships have u compliment of
about 1.000 men.

door to hear Secretary Daniels's speech
which was to follow the luncheon. They
found the way blocked by young naval
officers, who were "standing oij orders,"

aid, and could admit no one with¬
out the special cards. So the Secre¬
tary's word-, loud as they were, did not
reach the newspaper men's ears. In
his speech, which had been sent out
well in advance, Secretary Daniels said
the navy experts were experimenting
with devices to protect ships from tor¬
pedo attacks, and he also spoke of the
fact that the California, the next super-
dreadnought to be laid down at the
New York Navy Yard, would have elec¬
tric propulsion. Other speakers were

Senator Ashurst, of Arizona; Hilary
A. Herbert and Miss Ross.

PLAYS RIPPER ROLE
TO WIN GIRL IDOL

Grammar School Miss, Ignored
by Classmate, Arrested for

Writing Death Notes.
Bayonne, N. J., June 19. -Helen Pil-

kers, thirteen years old, one of the
brightest girls in the graduating class
of Public School 2, was arrested to-day
for writing threatening letters to tie
family of Marie Orlow, a classmate of
about the same age.

Helen lives at 31 East Twenty-third
Street. About a year ago Marie's fam¬
ily moved into a house across the street.
in Helen's eyes Marie was the most de¬
sirable acquaintance imaginable. For
weekl her conversation dealt almost en¬
tirely with the fine qualities of her new

neighbor.
Then Marie's name was suddenly

dropped. Helen became more reticent,
and seemed worried, but assured her
parents that she felt well. All her en¬
thusiastic advances had been repulsed
by her idol.

It was about that time -four months
BgO that letters signed "Jack the Rip¬
per" began to reach Maria's home.
Every second day the letters came. On
Friday came a letter which announced
that Marie's brother Joe, nine years
old, was to die yesterday. Certain pe¬
culiarities convinced the detectives that
a child was the author, and they took
the letter to every school in Bayonne.
Robert Lovett, principal of Public
School 2, declare.I that the writing re¬
sembled that of Helen Pilkers, and the
detectives went to her house with the
missive. Halen readilj admitted writ¬
ing it ami the others si well.
"nf course I «iidn't mean to kill any

of them," she explained. "I wo
hurt a flv. But Marie Orion haa re¬
fused to have anything t<» «lo with me,
and I thought if 1 could get her goodand scared she would be glad of myfriendship. She :.- my ideal g.rl "

Helen will be arraigned in the
juvenile court to-morrow, the first Jayof commencement week in her school.
She was to have been graduated on
'¦...'.

SHOOTS OWN FAMILY,
THEN KILLS SELF

Wife Dying, Daughter Dead, Son
Wounded in Crazed Farm«

er's Assault.
Upper Sandusky. Ohio, June IP. Har-

.ey O. Dysinger, forty, .. i eh I! irdin
C ounty farmer, to-da«,
injure«! his wife, killed his daughter

it.
j -, sixteen, and lomi de at
his home one mile north of Forest. No
reason for his act in «xnown.
The only member of the family to

escape unscathed was the voungestchild, Kenneth, eleven, who was res¬
cued by Herbert.

BROOKLYN, WAY
STATION ON NEW
SUBWAY, CHEERS
Young and Old at Cut as

First Fourth Avenue
Train Goes By.

BAY RIDGE GREETS
OFFICIAI. PARTY

Mayor Mitchel, Angered by
Tardy Arrival of Invitation,

Ones to l aunching.
There was no other city on the map

Brooklyn. From

early moi ning until : uni et
sters and adults celebrated the

opening of irth Av« nue

subway, which will carry

thou-a:-«Is '«.ring humanity
from the t« ttan to

«,,. Island in

mere thirty minutes and all for ¦

nickel. All turned out to greet the offi-
eials who made the first trip from
Chambers Street to Coney Island, and

then to Bay Ridge.
Two eloudi marred the celebration.

One was physical, but the threr.tening
io< -I ofl 1«. the prot«

(lags in the
hands of The other
was caused by :< of Mayor
Mitch' ' ise he hi
been invited earlier
Mayor refu company the offi-

to the launching
of the

V. h, n th« ¦' eft the Cham-
it 1:30

in the after "- was

flashed to Bay Ridge. South
Brooklyn had early been decked with

.-. and even the clothes-
,r. back yards ha«! been trans-

formed. As the tram -hot past on its
way to Coney Island children massed
slong the embankments and
cheered for Brooklyn, Hay Ridge and

h SOWS the heart.*.
of Manhattan and Brooklyn still closer

.her.
rain were members of the

Public Service Commission, officials of
the H. R. T., members of th«- citizens'
committee that arranged the details of
the celebration, and other distinguished

The train made its first stop
at Coney Island, having made the trip
ir. nbo'it forty minute.«*. It is expected
that the time will be cut to thirty min¬
utes.

After five minutes at Coney Island
the train shot back to Twenty-second
Avenue, where the party got out and
marched to Twentieth Avenue.

Thousands of Children March.
Just as the travellers arrived at Bay

Ridge. Harold Huber, of Public School
94, and his sister, Lillian, six years
old, dressed as I'nele Sam and Miss
Bay Ridge, r« speetively, drew aside a

curta in ocrass the Third Ave¬
nue bridge over the park. Out from

archway, decorated to represent
the subway that is being opened,
marched lu.brtO children, twenty abreast.
At the same time several thousand
more came fro-n an oppo"i?e direction
and met on the grandstand which in¬
closed the ground where the adults
stood like an ampitheatre.
As the children took their seats the

Public Service Commissioners and offi¬
cials of the B. R. T. arrived in auto¬
mobiles. The children thei Stood and
sang "America," keeping time by wav¬

ing the Stars and Stripea. Hoy Scouts
raised the tlag, to the accompaniment
of a gun salute.
At this juncture came the most im¬

pressive spectacle of the entire cele¬
bration, for the thousands of children,
without any prompting, recited their
allegiance to the flag, their country
and their fellow citizen*-.
Jeremiah J. O'Leary, president of

the West End Boara of Trade, intro¬
duced Borough President Lewis H.
Pounds, who said: "The new subway
line is distinctively a Brooklyn insti¬
tution. We are indebted to the Public
Service Commission for its patience,
for we have been very impatient at
times. This civic demonstration excels
anything I have ever seen for patriot¬
ism and effectiveness. It is Brooklyn
sneaking now, and the songs of these
children are merely hymns of praise
for the men who have made this new-
line what it is."
Chairman Edward E. McCall, of tho

Public Service Commission, praised the
work of Colonel Timothy S. Williams,
president of the Brooklyn P.apid Tran¬
sit, and Bridge Commissioner Kracke
for their eo-operation in planning and
executing the new line.

School Girl Reads Prize Essay.
After "Columbia, the Gem of the

Ocean" had been sung, Thora Royston,
member of the graduating c'.as of Buy-
Ridge High School, read to the vast as¬

sembly her prize essay, "Bay Ridge, Its
Subway an«! Its Future."

Colonel Williams willingly stopped
his address when the first runners,
who had competed in the marathon
starting from the Brooklyn side of the
Manhattan Bridge, began to arrive.
Later the officials were- driven to the
Bay Kidge Club, Second Avenue an«i
Seventy-second Street where luncheon
was ser\ ed.
As a climax to the day's celebration,

Bird S. Colar was mentioned for the
oflea of Mayor, Controller and Bor¬
ough President; Colonel Williams, of
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit, engaged
in a friendly tilt with Public Service
Commissioner Hayward as to the
merits and demerits of the former's
trams and the latter's ability as a com¬
missioner; Borough President Pounds
servad the napkins; Commissioner
Williams passed sandwiches, and
Travis 11. Whitney, secretary to the
Public Service Commission, attempted
to show that he could throw nine out
of ten salted almonds into Colonel Hay-
ward's open mouth.

FUNERAL ORATION
STARTS SMALL RIOT

Sons of Eulogized Woman Re-
sent Criticism of Their Acts

by Minister.
TBv T»:<«*raph to Th« Trlbune.1

South N'orwalk, Conn., June 19..A
funeral oration caused a small riot at
a funeral in Glenville, near here.
The Rev. R. Alonzo, pastor of the
thai African Methodist Kpiscopal

Church, said that the children of Mrs.
Lizzie I'pperman had treated her scur-
riloualy in her old age, whereupon
William I'pperman, or.e of in«* sons,

up an.i challenged the assertion
of the minister.

"Y««u ar<- «tailing s lia, Mr. Alonzo,
anil you know It," exclaimed i'pper¬
man, and be started to climb «>*er the
pews. The supporters oi the minister
and the children of the deceased were
divided in sentiment, and for a time
it looked as though the funeral would
develop into a battle. The excitement
finally subsided anu the service
went on.
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Open Every Saturday This Month Until 6 P. M.

HEAR ñ
rnurleen'h 9tft» West of r.fth Avenu.

ANNUAL JUNE SALE
We Advise Your Attenaance Tomorrow

BECAUSE
June Sale Offerings Include Many, Many More 1 han Quoted Her*

AS WELL AS

Other Noteworthy Opportunities at Decided Reductions

BABIES' SUMMER NEEDS
At June Sale Prices

What mother does not enjoy seeing her baby well dressed?.Our «Tune

Sale values will help every mother to realize this Assortments are at their

best, and prices will more than please you.Attractions for to-morrow:

Babies' White Dresses Rus-"1 Woo! Flannel Skirts- regular*!
sian, voke. French and Em-1 aa and Gertrude styles--wi*h or |_ g*
pire, e'mh'v and lace »rim'd '^* without scalloped edge . **"

to 6 vrs. "usuallv .89. usually .«!).

Nainsook and Lawn Dresses." Wool Flannel Barrow Coats.) 32
Empiro Waist and Belted gg cambric band regularly AC*. f
lace and embroidery trim *

__._, > n_.

.,,,,,«.. -. Infants' Skirts ar.d Barrow
"5,ial'> ¦'J. Oa:- brie) .20
N'ainsook an<l Lawn Dresses.*l hand or waists usually.29..
dainty lace, emb'y, hemstitch-1 __ ,_

¡ng and hsndstitching .77 Infants Flannelette "rappers #25
vrs. reg. $1.29. N"7Í,r f",wns rr£r' **'"

... , , » i»,_u.». White Cashmere Wrappers.
Nainsook and Lawn Dresses- embroidered Ofi
Empire and J.*7^>; no {¡Jg /nd front.. in pretty de-

' *96
lace and ribbon in elaborate 1.UU -, ,r

ilisplay -to 6 yrs. ipns reg $1 40.I

.28

.77

$l.r,9 and $1.98 values. Babies' Shirts -to 3 yrs. -^

Rompers and Creepars-Crin-I ,0
V* % and short; ***

kled Gingham and Chambray,*- .38 -.***** ¦** *-*.

also Beach styles-reg. />9- Babies' Shirts -seconds of 49
» j cl _¦ !»...... ..,1 ct. quality- part wool to 3 yrs
Long and Short Dresses an«! ' ' *

Gowns trim'd yoke or bishop .20 nahies' White Sweater Sacques
styles -reg. .35.' -orne have two toned bor-

Babies' Slips-yoke and bishop dors-with and without low-

styles, with hemstitching, hand- collars -usually $1.00.

Stitching, lace and emb'y Hemmed Bird's-eve Diapers-dozen
a i äs." "Sä :8 ***** sn,< 'rt -****.* ¦**** *st
-a »* I_i«_-i_l_ R« 22*22 Sale .«.7 22x44...Sale .97
ó« c «*___" Sale *T4 24x24.. Sale .77 24x48...Sale l.Ofl
98 et. value....Sale .7* 2:^: g^ s7 27_64.. Sale 1.32

Christening Sets.Dress and- 30x30.Salel.«»7
Skirt.emb'y and lace trim'd - 2.54 Specially Cut Prices
-also Robe Styles -reg. $3.98..* in Maternity Section.

Annual June Sale of
WOMEN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

NIGHT DRESSES CORSET COVERS
COMBINATIONS PRINCESS SLIPS, etc.

Extra Sizes and Children's Included
Buy Your Summer Supply Now

While These SPECIAL PRICES Prevail.

35 ct. Soft Finish Muslin Drawers. .IS
Emb'y ruffle cr tucks and hemstitching.

59 ct. Cambric and Nainsook Night Dresses. .«'»¦*»
Round or V Neck-wide emb'y and ribbon.

35 ct. Cambric and Nainsook Corset Covers. .IS
Trimmed with embroiih«rios and laces.

69 and 79 ct Nainsook Petticoats. .48
Rutile of wide emb'y.

49 ct. Envelope Chemises. .3($
Yokes of lace and emb'y.

59 ct. Nainsook and Cambric Combinations. .30
Yokes of lace or emb'y.

35 ct. Extra Size Corset Covers. »19
Fruit of Loom or Lonsdale Cambric,

high neck, tight fitting, or low neck, full.

39 ct. Extra Size Drawers.28
Cambric emb'y ruffle or H. S. hem.

59 ct. Extra Size Night Dresses. .4«">
Cambric or Muslin round, V or high .emb'y trim.

98 ct. Extra Size Petticoats.OS
Soft finish muslin emb'y ruffle.

59 ct. Extra Size Chemises.45
Corded band .muslin or cambric.

Children's Masonville Muslin Drawers.
1 to 4 yrs.; value 17 cts.IO
6 to 12 yrs.; value 25 cts.l_-*i

49 and 59 ct. Children's Cambric Night Dresses.29
Round neck, emb'y and ribbon 1 to 14 years.

49 ct. Children's Cambric Petticoat*. «2S
Lace an»l insert or tucks and emb'y.

98 ct. Misses' Combinations. ¦'»!'

Emb'y and lace trim.

$1.98 Misses' Nainsook Petticoats.1 »29
Deep lac? and emh'y, .¡orne ribbon finish and bow.

59 ct. Misses' Nainsook Corset Covers. »46
Emb'y and lace or ribbon -excellent assortment.

Equally Great Sale Values in finer qualities.

O-O

NEW BORDERED VOILES }
44 inches wide.1 note width

Real value 34 cts. Tomorrow.
.24

Fabrics that will make the most charm ing dresses for summer and evening
wear.exceptionally fine weave white ground with overlays of daintiest
florals, in prettiest timings, some orders showing a lattice ground in color,
while others have just enough black to produce a smart and effective contrat.

OTHER WORTH WHILE OFFERINGS:

36-ineh Woven Crepes.white Apron Ginghams 74 ct. quality 4rs
ground with stripes in various v

colors.desirable fabrics -were \ew f!or-*> Dimities.bud and large
12's . 0 "oral designs in pink, helio, maise

and blue reg. 9*.. 7\
38 and 40-inch Fancy Voiles. Finrv I ._-. ._i___u ,..

stripes, borders or allover florals arJ P¿»ntln»? d' qu,m,ty ,

and figures on white and tinted "j T/ure, in L/' ?' °fgrounl-worth .19.11*1 1&«*. wSitV-uS.líí "tf.. I«
Floral Organdies white ground !»*,-..»-j e-,,.... *. . .. , .

has a white satin stripe with '^r' ,fh '"« ^»dr""i?2 i.nch~
florals in various tintings-

'" men , »hirta. blouses, boys'
rfg 29.17 gIrIs wear» T'g- -34.24

Dress Gingham.-desirable checks, V¡£m7Í!T 36 inch

stripes, clan and fancy plaids, street anil *v«--'ing colors.39
crossbars and plain colors-- \._ v«n«» -»-- ...

....r««-« in <tv
w >0,l> "issues white ground*orth 10. {* delicately tinted stripes «wer7l4.lt

ilk Striped Cotton Voiles 38 inc.. - Polka Dot Crossbar Voiles white
firm weave handsome light and ground handsomely barred
dark colors self tint hairline red. black, lavender or blue
stripes-special value.»if) polka dots. special 29

JUNE SALE SPECIALS
For Tomorrow_

->to-d.ite merchandise fir helo, B

$4.98 Women's Skirts
Serge ar.d Mohair -Oircul-ir 'v-Iwith box or «ids pleat. I ÏÏNa-y Gray-all lengths and {¡Jincluding extra stzes.

$8.98 Women's Silk Coat* t

Black Taffeta and Moire-wmodel with belt or dm* $showing pleats, fancy eo!lsr and ¿¡
$4.49 Women's Dress Skirts »

g.W "i'-Ta-- Palm Be.eh r .,
White Gabardines. I. seal t-\ «Vd«-11-«1 f r"v tteae-j d.front patch side or buttoned «avi
et. some with belts-all len*th,.bands, including extra sizes.

$2.98 Women's Fsncy Blouse« 2«Crepe de rhine natty effec*,'»*.
striped chiffon collar, also eh-ffr>
and silk shadow lace combined I
new designs- all sizes.

$1.00 White Blouses.
Wh-.te Organdies ar.d Voile,. '£.live emb'y and lsce trim'd mo«.«:«,

$1.98 Women's Blouses.yNew effects showing embroider*
organdy collars or panel front*
some show touches of color.

$2.98 Women's Trim'd Hsts....2,(
Hemp. m:!an her..p ar.d «»tin ¡trt»,
-smart trimmings of wings, flower

and ribbon.
98 ct. Women's Hemp Hats.J
Black, white-also black and wk'<
combinations.new thapes, large u:
small.

59 & 79 ct. Wings for Hat Trim'p 4!
Double and single.black or *'..¦
.a smart trimming on any styl« hit.

$1.50 Women's Kid Juliets... ..1.0
Soft black kid turned sole..a»«.:-
urn toes -rubber heels.4 te ï~
wide widths.

Misses' Patent Leather Pump«.
New two-bar effects on v»mp.-
ankle strap.

Sizes 9 to 104.
Value $1.39.1-*

Sizes 114 to 2-
Value $159.U

$1.98 Women's Petticoats.li
Taffeta, in black, white, colon *s<
chnngeables.one to three p'.esutl
ruffles.-all lengths.
69 ct. Women's Ex. Size Petticoat« I
Washable Striped Seersucker-
Deep ''.ounces all lengths.

69 ct. Washable Petticoats. *
Clear Striped Seersucker . d«;
tucked bias flounce.under roff««-

all lengths.
$2.00 «t $2.50 Women's Cor.eU.l 4!
White Batiste and Coutil.midi*»
and high bust.long lenfth«.tail
and lace trim'd.19 to 30.

$12 and $15 Fine Cor«ets.Ij
Handsome silk brocade.»hit* if

pink -medium high bust.long «».*

hips.emb'y and lace trim'«-
sizes 19 to 24.

98 ct. Girls' Summer Dre.ste... M
Ginghams in checks, plaids, «trip«
.plain kilt skir: with white Is«
blouse, also floral crepes piped a

contrasting colors.6 to 14 years.

$2.98 Girls' Wash Dressas.I*
Plain Ginghams and Voiles, alae
figured Crepes-great variety *

pretty girlish models.
$3.98 Girls' Rainy Day Outfits, .tl
Rubberized fabrics.tan, nsiry m
mixtures -single or double br»»«-
coat, with hat to match.

$1.49 Girls' White Dre.ses.J
Allover emb'v skirts * tort«
with emb'y ruffle-regulation. M
or Empire waists--nicely..trim«"
with lace, emb'y, hemstitchinf. tew¬

ing and ribbon--6 to 14 years.

$3.98 Boys' Norfolk Suit«. .. ¿J
Wavy Serges, Cheviots and Tweedi-

Mixtores, stripes. fanoM-un».
gravs and browr* ¦-majority m *

ures have extra troBSIH ".¡T
linings and tailoring-8 to II jn-

49 ct. Boy»' Summer Hat». ¦*

Linen. Duck. Crash whit», tan s-<

combination-plain and fancy ban*»

$5.98 & $6.98 Boy.' &£m SuiU 4.«
Various styles Norfolk.-C-»»'*9*1^
Cheviots, Wool Crashes-rwy»;¦ «.£
browns and black and *$>««i,|"'J

alpaca linings splendidly tailor«*

$2.49 Bathing Suit...... -j^for women and ¦"¦».«.¦'¦j
or navy sailor or round wlisr

striped sateen or »q-i*. »S
trimmed with braid-pleated or !.«*
skirts bloomers attached.

39 ct. Children'. IsM '¿¿¿'J.
Striped Gingham and B!o ."».
Chambray-with and tHMj«

rod and white piping-«« X1B

well made. ..

$1.98 Men's Alpaca Coal»-...'-J
Good lustre black °' *?fi¡¿,--.tailored--regular or stouts-sus

$1.00 Men'» Soi.ette »».'..|gV ,r
White. Tan and £".¦'&"**««
without collars- -we!! **f*£T
label on every .hirt-all »-«»¦

$1.49 Men'. Fine N-Sfft^'*Mercerized Ratine. «^.-gir
rie. white and color. --eolUM £
with collars-single and do"»

frogs all sizes. ^
$2.25 Men's Bathing SuiUom'bii;âtl|,.ed pUm or «»i.n c°

Stripes navy, leather, gray-

M.n'. Open End *".** "¿¡f-l' ,-*u£
Plain color crepe. _e.fh««* j,
shades- 50 ct. quality, but

smaller.
___>s

So« Other Sunday Papers for twsnty-two (22) Morning Specials. On Sal« nJatä 1 ..


